INTRODUCTION
The Nigerian grid system that transverse the country is now owned and managed by the Transmission Company of Nigeria (TCN). In order to satisfy the increased electrical power demand and trades due to increased unplanned exchange as the market participants transfer energy between various points, transmission lines are often driven close to or even beyond thermal, voltage and stability limits [1] . Since the current transmission networks were not originally planned for trading in a competitive market, this task might violate the capacity of what the transmission line can take. This can lead to fluctuations in power flows through the transmission lines with resulting effects as increase power loss especially in congested lines as well as cascading outages that consequently result in system collapse [2] . The current average available transmission capacity on the 330/132kV transformer is 7, 364MVA with 95.2% of installed capacity with average transmission loss of 8.5% [11] .
A flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) device especially the TCSC due to its power regulation has the capability to relieve transmission congestion and allows better utilization of the existing grid infrastructure, and along other benefits like maintaining a healthy system [4] .
It has become a challenge to coordinate and operate at an effective, reliable and low power loss environment to meet the consumer need.
LOSS MANAGEMENT IN CONGESTED LINES BY METHOD OF GENERATION RESCHEDULING AND LOAD SHEDDING
This method is considered as one of the ways of reducing transmission line losses and voltage stability enhancement. In Generation Rescheduling and Load Shedding, some line overloads can be alleviated by generation rescheduling alone [5] . The computational expenses can be minimized by attempting generation rescheduling during the initial overload alleviation pass followed by load shedding in the subsequent passes. When all available controls are unable to maintain the security of the system operation during a disturbance or contingency, optimal load shedding will be used as the last resort to isolate some buses from power supply in order to avert total collapse of the system or blackout [6] . This approach leads to low customer satisfaction as the electricity will not be available when needed. 
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FORMULATION OF OBJECTIVE FUNCTION FOR OPTIMAL PLACEMENT OF TCSC
Optimal placement of TCSC on a line in the PSAT simulation software environment aimed at achieving least overall system real power loss, ) (MW Ploss 
Where, Xl =Effective reactance of the inductor p.u.;
Optimization Technique -Genetic Algorithms (GA)
GA is described as new radical approach to optimization because of its independence on knowing the derivatives of the objective function. Genetic Algorithms (GA) is good for power system
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optimization, which offers significant advantages and better optimization performances [3] . The basic concept in GA is from the Darwin's postulation of survival of the fittest, which implies only the best individuals will be selected based on defined fitness level to participate with their genetic parameters in the next generation [9] . G.A only works with coding of the parameters set, not the parameters themselves. For a given population (candidate buses), overall system real power loss will be minimized, which implies that the line which results in least real power loss is taken ideal for better location of TCSC. The G.A is illustrated in block form as shown in Figure 4 .1.
Figure4.1. The block diagram showing the General Structure of GA-Evolution.
Therefore the fitness function can be expressed as:
Subjected to:
Ploss Ploss
Where, 1 and 0 are total power losses before and after location of TCSC in the Grid respectively.
For effective operation, the basic algorithms steps as follow;
Step1: initialize a population (randomly done) and set the generation counter to zero;
Step2: calculate the fitness of each member of the population;
Step3: select parents using some fitness bias formulae (objective function);
Step4: crossover the parents to create new offspring;
Step5: mutate this new offspring;
Step6: replace the lesser fit members with the offspring;
Step7: done when desired generation counter reached, else;
Step8: increment the generations counter and go to step 2.
TCSC MODEL FOR POWER FLOW CONTROL
The real Pij and reactive Qij power flows of the line connected between bus-and bus-j having series impedance can be written as, 
At steady state operation, TCSC is considered as an additional reactance which its value can be adjusted to desired controlled scheme so that more or less power flows can be injected into the network depending on degree of compensation. Table 6 .2 shows the voltage profiles of the buses before and after placing TCSC with percentage of improvement. Table 6 .3 shows the lines Real Power Losses before and after placing TCSC and percentage loss reduction. The bus (Shiroro HT_30) is therefore considered most suitable for optimal placement of TCSC to achieve the objective function. Figure 6 .2 depicted the voltage profiles of the buses before and after placement of TCSC. From Table 6 .2, it is seen that TCSC improved the voltage profiles, where the bus 4 (Kano) voltage increased by 8.42% after TCSC placed in the Grid network.
Figure6.2. Voltage Profiles of the Buses
Figure6.3. Real Power Losses in the Transmission Lines
The figure 4.3 shows the real losses in Nigeria 330Kv transmission lines before and after optimal placement of TCSC in the Grid respectively. The following lines before TCSC (line 5 between bus30_Shiroro HT and bus10_Kaduna, line 6 between bus10_Kaduna and bus4_Kano, line 9 between bus2_Benin(TS) and bus11_Ajoakuta) experienced heavy power losses due to high power flow beyond the capability of the lines. After placement, the TCSC inject more inductive reactance into those lines to discourage power flow and avoid forming loop flow since power flows more where there is less load. 
CONCLUSION
The work indicates that with TCSC installed on the Nigerian 330kV grid system, power loss in the transmission lines reduced to 1.5% as against the initial 2.1% when TCSC is not installed. The use of genetic algorithm was employed to determine the location of TCSC on the network at the appropriate line where its effectiveness is prominently observed on the network.
